
So what have we learned?



Simple mirrors and cameras improve visibility



Key messages:     Safe Transport =

Safe VEHICLE Safe DRIVER

Safe SITE



+ Safe Loads!



SAFE STOP?
Take a few seconds to save your life

1. Apply handbrake.

2. Controls to “neutral”.

3. Stop the engine.

4. Remove the key.



Sources Of Guidance: ‘Farmwise’ + HSE, 
Farm Safety Partnership, AHDB websites for    
DVD’s, films, Newsletters,  e-Bulletins, etc.  



Sources Of Guidance: 
Tool Box Talks/Stickers; Check Lists, Health



Farm Safety Week (July) &
‘Yellow Wellies’ campaign



Be careful where you have your accident?

http://www.shropshirestar.com/news/2014/02/14/rescue-underway-after-person-impaled-on-baler-spike-in-shropshire/north-13-farm-1/
http://www.shropshirestar.com/news/2014/02/14/rescue-underway-after-person-impaled-on-baler-spike-in-shropshire/north-13-farm-1/


Mobile Phones?

What is your Co policy?

When can you use it?

eg Do not use:

When on the road  - unless hands free?

“A vital tool on the farm but not when driving!”

You are also at work - keep social phone use to 

a minimum …… & concentrate.

But - have your phone with you at all times –

………… [LONE WORKING policy?]

+ Shared / saved all useful contact details?



Emergency…… 

and no phone signal?

Did you know:

• You can improve reception by turning 180 degrees!

• You can contact Emergency Services by SMS text   

via 112 - even when poor mobile phone signal. 

• 112 is EU-wide + many non-EU countries.

• You must register your mobile phone number first:

• Text  ‘register’ (in lower case) to 999 - then reply ‘yes’ 

when asked to confirm. 

• See film: ‘Help Me – the secrets of using 112 on a 

mobile phone in an emergency / accident.’ 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XPZv_8dABfU

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XPZv_8dABfU


OHPL Contact - Emergency action
If vehicle, attachment, or load contacts an OHPL:

1. Remain in cab.

2. Inform distributor (DNO) immediately via national 
emergency number 105. [Keep # on your mobile phone, 
display in cabs and visible in the office.

3. Try to drive free - If entangled and you have to leave cab, 
(eg on fire!) don’t climb down steps and onto ground.

4. Jump well clear and take BIG steps, or ‘bunny-hop - The 
machine + ground may be live.

5. Beware ‘re-closure’ . 

6. Do not approach until DNO confirms
line de-energised and made safe.



Think about other road users



#BuckleupforIceMan
Devon YFC campaign



Technical developments



The future: Better Sensors?
GPS? Radar systems?



The End!  Any questions?


